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This witness con testify that she was waiting an the 

corner for a bus near the shooting scene. She saw the 

officer stop Oswald and get out to question him, as 

Tippit got to the left front fender of Squad car Oswald 

stepped back from the richt side of squad car, pulled a 
pistol and fired several times at the officer. Oho Man 

• to the aid of the officer and later identified 	 - 

in police lineup at city hall as the f2 man in 4nmanZ 

1405 pm, 11-22..63. She gave affidavit. 	' 

Can testify ho is manager of used car lot, 501 L. 
Jefferson jut around corner from scene -of shooting, that 

he heard the shots, ran out and saVOsiald running 
south on Patton Street with pistol in his hand. He 

ran to the scene and helped load Tippit on stretcher 

and enhulance then took Officer Tippit o s pun, got in to 

cab with witness Scongins and attempted to find Oswald. 
Ue was unable to do so. He identified Oswald in police 

lineup 11-'2-63, 6130 pm as t2 man in 4-man lineup, as 

the man he saw running from the scene of shooting. He 

also identified locket in crime 1st as the one worn by •' 
Oswald or one just like it. 

Can testify that he is a cab driver, that he was parked 

on l'atton Street at the intersection of 10th St., that 

he saw the officer get out of -is car and start around 

te.question Oswald. He saw Oswald shoot the officer.-"  
Oswald then ran pest him and heard Oswald say, "That 

poor dam cop." Re later identified Oswald in a lineup 

as the t3 man in h-man lineup 11-23-63, 2115 pm. miti 

also gave an affidavit. 

-- Can testify thathe works as a porter at the used car 

lot at 501 E. Jefferson, that he was working 11-22-63 when 

he heard shots being fire, he ran out and saw Oswald run-

ning down the street with a pistol in his band. Went to 

scene of shooting, saw the officer lying in the street. 

He later identified Oswald as the 42 man in 4-man lineup ' 

6130 pm, 11-22-63, as the same man he saw sunning from 
the scene of the shooting. This witness also identified 
the jacket in crime lab as the one suspect wore crone 
just like the one he yore. This jacket was found be-

tween the shootins scene and Texas Theater where arrest 

was made. 

Can testify that he answered the call to 400 E. 10th 

Street, that he contacted the officers at the scene and 
interrogated the witnesses, took affidavits from them 
and held showype for Helen Markham, W. 	scoggins, Ted 
Calloway and Sam Guinyard. Each of those people were 
able to positively identify Oswald as the man they 

saw at the scene of the Tippit shooting. 
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